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î suburbs,v,hobelieved ■ Lon. It waa proposed to
Jd be beneüejti tojjill H «feues to establish private-newel-

the movement, wlpek H L ngenci« '" the «>aBtrr-
;ith suoh a prospect pft ■ IT]|° executive «il the labor congress has <
nothing is a mystery; ■ Cted the Minister of Jnatiee to defend the \
ioh made the extension ■ «inters arrested for conspiraoy ro eonnec- t 
then desirable are still tion «'ith 1,10 recant Montreal Here 
I the reasons for the strihr- ^jjgg " *”* *”

s» ever they L Combines Act, be would see
» found necessary in all ■ u,,tthe ense was appealed to the highwt 
nion, soonero, later, t„ ■

lllages Their exSitencc ■ ^ in SwLh case the Government

.......

; the city of whic|» they *JL jn West Virginia. to the aotoonties. vr# nos deemed advisable* im ». w’~-
gything \Mti the name. ■ h*‘™»W FINASCIAL AKlbCOMMERCIAL.

U much more expensive I T V .^KagUnd.Urm" delegata “ The Dominion Bank Statement for the *be glton^to’roy sert with which your correspundrot ean agree.

Aorse corporatton fr „ ■ "" —________ — month of July shows that the reiervo vioes so rendered. . But is he aware that in adopting the
. , 1 ■ , ,iuap if ivTitRN VISITOR. fmid of the banks engaged in business in Aid. Wilson suggested that Chief Deasy Caaniff report ho condemns himself?

advantages can be de- I A\ul RKK, KASTBItfl VIS Canada amounts to Ç21,134,034; that the be instructed not to respond to any calls Toronto lias sewers through nearly
le under tho jurisdiction ■ , ,, ,. iiolsoo. the Well-Known Banker paid up capital amounts M 859.834,914; outside the city limits. every street; the cost of thé system ex-
nd richer corporation ■ *' «,' a li-.-wtr, Pays His Beepeetr to tie the total assets being 8254,848,943, with Aid. Smith seconded the motion. ceeded 83,000,000 ; and still her air is
many more benefits at I Pacific Cmtal. total liabilities of 8173.085.866. Isoomlly AM.KeUy thought the ^^motion ought t,'impregnated with the foulest ,rf smells
^any more nenehts at a ■ ------ money is in plentiful supply, more than be„"l^lfiT«i to *,hey. ",11,hn“l J?"?: and d seaae is common, white Victoria,
; At tlio rate at .which I , Mr. J. H B Molson, presid^ au rm,air,ment,. Loans accord- ^"LT^hous  ̂burnedtio without sewers, is the second healthiest
«es arc growing, it can- ■ „„ ,„i,, ''fr^jL'SZ&SZ •» «W'«• * 7 to 10 «" the Dulni,liou'
• they will need civic gov- ■ ,.f iln- *™,iritst mi Eastern Canada, per cent. to save them. Mr. Ed tor, it has long been the habit
sort. Will, it not be ■ w v'"LriTen route for hu home in Mod- Businees m dry goods has improved Aid. Wilson remarked that if a stand of certain writers for the public press to 

^habitants to beat on H ‘ V He was accompanied by Mrs. under the stimulus of the splendid crop were not token the eoveramenc would make decry the sanitary condition of Victoria.
■habitants to be at once ■ i^'- “c, d fvieud and his nephew, reports Merchants are not unduly „o effort to recompense the city for the n.k It is time a halt Was called. Gentiemen
h the city which can ■ wh0 is also head of the well- stocked; mdèed, they have latterly re- the tire department undertook m attending wh0 like F.C.S., mistake4denunciation
them all the advantages ■ Lwu brewing firm, at the Canadian com- framed from making heavy purchases, ça fires outside the city limits. for argument, and the vapoto of an mi-
i Victoria enjoy than to ■ menial capital, which hears his name, came preferring to get their, shelves cleared From C B Renocf secrets.™ Agr.oui- healthy lnd prejudiced mind for realities, 

to an “r the United States route, callmg at Inconsequence they will lie in good tnrsl Exhibition—asking for the use of» al),lul/he j^quireil to backup theirasser-
inefficient way whtu l «“’•£“ T'p"'b» S S“aamn “uUmCorth^ ‘EftUt ^ ^^swithfacts.

F° «lUrtend ■ ^rst ^activity made a^r«! top^H- strectncar tracks on r’emhroke'street.0 Ke^ Victor!! matotoin her proud position a,

iry and inconvenience m ^inl He remarked to a Colokist chants P> purchase ol home wholesalers flgnad to street'committee. the second healthiest city of the Do-
rthat complexion they ■ „„,r;er with whom he had been previous- ,UB ead °f *®,te"!5„t.hc „ From J. A. Watt (Toronto)—with refer- and I cannot rem-qil silent when
last Anv arraneem nt ■ !a m ated, that he was delighted with aerws the continent This is having a «nee to a furiaee for the proporod crema- ahe i, wantonly denounced « abominably 
F“ •„ f ?‘: ■ t &c Ciwst. particularly the Sound good effect, and materially mcreases con- tory.- Referred to sanitory committee. filthy and disgraceful. Ratepayer.
(j or will be made in the ^E Lvrvaml the district surrounding Vic- fidence. Payments are very much mi- From Mary Broscowitz, whose tax this 3 1 '**m*&*mm
fbe a mere makeshift. lori^‘The limited signs of farming on the proved. The Canadian cotton and wool- year is $55, xvhich she is unable to pay, and
,iin i,vft ;n the «nbiirhs ■ outskirts of Victoria, had, however, oc- len milk are, it is to be noted, fully era- appealing to the kindness of the council for
fî-.6 t .7 to him as most rem.rksl.le, as he had ployed, so that trade prospects are excel- lenient dealings. Referred to finance
|history of the villages ■ ™ etU,,i th..t,in viewof tbeclimatic advan- fent. mittee for consideration. To THE Eiiitok 1 seeby the Free
ties of the Dominion and ■ agriculture and cattle «using wocld Groceriea continue on their steady way, adoost accounts. ^“.ha. « ! Keito Ü!id .^hom!
K » would ha^been ■ ‘̂Æ$23?&£ staple, continuing at about previous Acrounto were received amounting to $1,- [““^g a o-SSllSi thî .ÎST 

l!y the whole of those ^ most remunerative market for far rauges. Fruits are m heavy, though not . y P« ment that 1 made, saying that he was not
8 been annexed years be- ganlen and field produce than ths Chi- undue, supply, and may be sari to be by-laws. soot home for that.
irnora ion was effected ■ „.n,tn csld supply. 3i cheap. Flour- a steady; wheat and ether Several l.y-Hw. Were mtroduced and read Now> 1 that Bates and the man
wpora ion was enecceu, ■ Mr Molson he could hardly speak grams are not oeer-nlentiful, the new » first and second time and passed. that worked with him were sent home on;nts that took place; im- ■ „{ the appearance of Victoria, of crop supplies nlf having yet come to Application for the guardianship of the May because the level they
annexa'ion showed jfow., ■ its sumumdiegs, and some of its drives hand. Butter a^iheese are very hnn. city haU coming up for consideration, it was wor]ted in waa toJfaj. ahead of the cuuiv

iost bv the delay I *- which lie hsd very much enjoyed. He had Eggs have gone up to 50c fur Island, isu- decided to postpone the matter for one Th l j o, f a Ions
-. , , . y' , , ■ ken happy to call at some of the banks and <mra are stiff because of the heavy sea- week, inasmuch as the present occupant had ter level There had been- for a long

p the inliabitants <)!».,■ k infomte of the prosperity that pre- demand. l«en virtually promised the position when «ime two shifts working in t^e level that . perhapg hajf a dozen loaves assured the
I® this matter into tijpr ■ railed ; which he hoped would continue Businesa in lumber is good and the new building was completed. Bstçs worked în.and.ouniivMl ' experiment wasqulokly undpr way, with
hstion and not lev tb» Wfg H. noted-with surpns. prices are bard aud fast, m. reduction ««»bts. level, ro that lus tardmust have been 8angulne expectauone or sue
fructionists pr.-vent fb,ir ■ ,7,^ smMl!" denominattons of silver,- being probable, the demand bmugex- Fromitoelth^countertov’eh lt was therefore oesn, but in default of any better plan.
» to become in factand ■ .hut hud seemed to him to be most pecu- ceedingly great. ThcmuouiH ofbudding njfcM-Say ward srequest begrantod llece8aary that one shift should be laid . ff This was about eight or ten months ago.
Victoria ■ hurl,ring the use of a denomination of radue “townthe &.uîT SSS^S?.ImntonmniiMrant Id!ptod. m Bates’level to allow the other to come *md without stremuousefforts
L , ii v •... ■ that did not exist, and which was utterly that of auy town on the bound. From the Sanitary committee—statine ud with it. Now, this was why Baicâ to push the business, it has grown tohdl should lose no tin»c ■ at variance with the national currency. He Green fruit is very active ; grapes that they found no objection to the erection and the man that worked with him. were a^°.ut g® limite prescribed by the
in this matter. It is for ■ to) noticed, too the paucity of 81 and *2 frnm ifie. @ 20c. per IKiuud. „( a tannery on Bay street. sent home o . the second of May, and not plucky baker's time and the capacities

I, to take the initiative. ■ “b, ami the substitution for them otAnron- pwrs at three pounds for 25 cents From the Fire wardens-recommending for aingmg a song. As soon as the boss of an ordinary range oven,
that bodv are in favok of ■f”,s,ver' Keterro* wine s. @ 10c per pound. Bartletts are scarce the purchase of a hose wagon for the de- bad a place ready for him, he sent for Twenty-five loaves is about the aver-
jmat oooy are ro tat or 01 ■^■cg *y«™. ,5* “ * Mld inferior in quality ; corn 26c. @30o. partn.ent. RUm to come to work again. Then it age dally baking and sometimes these
*he city s limits they can ■ rtiSere Üs huit iFroy, to be l^ned Per dos. Plums are very cheap and sell Aid. McKUlican moved that the purchase ^ thÜ he refused to work, except in are too few to supply the demand. The
to.asmal scale, find out ■ ™ rrad thTt It^wro the inten- from 50c. @ 60c. per box. Sicdy b« ^erred to uext ye-r_ the level he had been taken ’away from, bread is mixed in several batches, and
rity of the people con ■ urn, to cstsl.llsh a University for British lemons have gone up to $ll.u0 per case. ‘ explamefl me necessity tor gè w(mi|d n0tgo to work with the man the oven is kept hot until all are ont of
table to annexation^ and ‘ H Columbia. It was to be hoped, he intimât- Inin and hardware continue to have a The fiavôr___W hat would it cost ? who liad been laid off with him. the way. Two sixes of loaves are sup-

fig pro- ■ «I, tlmt its promoters would remember that ateady demand, particularly fur building A1(j «fison—Four hundred or five hun- Then the boys, ill order to give him piled, selling at sir and ten cents re-
...i . ■meh humiliions were a work which re- ware- Pig iron is steadier, aud steel in dred dollars. the place in the level that he wanted, speotlvely. The bread Is weighed to
out any turtlipr de.ay. ■nuir,-il um- and Urge quantities of money ,ylupetfiy u Hko rery firm, Ibere is a Aid. Harrison—Whew-w-w ! which, as I said, was one of the best keep the loaf of standard measure, ao-

“ r.iEin ' ■ ■tolimlil them up. He fair demand for agricultural tools and The amemhnent of Aid. McKUlican waa places in the mine, had to take another cording to the usual custom at bakeries.
CiS—DEFINED. ' 1”^ 'J-jb”™ implement». , pmmed. Lm out of it to i^ke room for him. Monday has proved the poorest day In
who has become » social ■ tnik an'lthe struggles through which the Feed of all kinds, except hay, is scarce, RÜ1 roramrttee recommroded tbeac- He could make one dolhr more per the week for bread selling, but good

a , , . JL f„r ■iWsityof McGill had been'called to and that is plentiful, but the price de- 5'p?u,^te“r:tebf,r]eL,w„Pft^xnn “ day in the level than he could where the sales are to be counted on for Tuesdays,
he utmost contempt for ■pe&i lt7will be remembered that the maiided is liigk, and in the expectation f< nf tiTfinmtt man who was removed to m4ke room for Thursdays and Satui-days. The average
litician. Many of these ■family of which Mr. J. H. R Molson ia the that there will be a reduction in value no street committee nm-se asked if the Hail him waa 8enfc. to work- This was the profit is about four dollars per week.
sr him and would like to worthy head have been among the most one is apparently anxious to buy. committee had sufficient money to pay for reason that I said the boss was as good to clear. No fortune certainly, but there
e their own sordid and scl- fc™ Fish .Tmnre plentiful and tie variety STèK£ h£ mMSs’Æ him a. to.any other man in the mine. are thousands of women whose skies
. , , . „ ^■thantalile objects in the province of yue- Vi;., v ai7_ that it would take six months to cet that Now, sir, £ would like to.know if that would be brighter if they could see ait ho sees through them ■ kc, and a word fromhim is veryfar removed Salmon are worth 10c clock out here and put it up, by which time looks as if the company or the boss wanted way to add that amount regularly to

l a true estimate of them, ■ from being that of a d.smterested tyro. tramlOc.@ lJJmSaiImoBaro^wlto tbe t council would be remembered to discharge Bates. their Incomes.
litically. He knows that ^ " by the inscription “Requiescat in Pace.” After the boss had doue all this for Two other young married women moke

not be the materài on I MR. J. VV. CHURCH, M. A. VICTORIA MARKET REPORT. There was the usual family talk after the him, be worked, he says, one day, and candiesfor sale in a country village.
L . , . ■ ------ ------ routine business was disposed of. Aid. fold 0ff two. Ho know, r.r at least I know, rrhev beiran during the holiday season
Bt ignorant and the most ■ An Knglish Onitleman Well Known In Educa- it _ _ „ Smith proposed that the council make its that for the last five years it has been the a aJo and found it an easv matter
i in the commun*,- trade. ■ Usral and Literary Circ.es. / «the water work, on Frida, ^ for a man to loro his place if.he ^^ZIZZ
us to be bought «4*old 1 p wifi he learned with pleasure of tho iRMv.V-V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.ÜÜi,» Lto togtouffi rof ÎTdeUrate just Sow. o! through‘drin^’i havfhad mv phme “ village drug store. They asked sixty

irve the base purposes of ■arrival frum England of a gentleman Wheat, per ton........................................ 3500 @ 40.00 rather it would he too delicate, to visit the through unn., l nave naa my piece in cents a pound, but tho candy
in every way, contemptible, ■already will known in educational and 8*Sk5eS,pSL,“e........................................S$ water works while the sewerage by-Uw was the So. 3 shaft given to another man for shrank materially in weight through
t McGlvnn said to a Cali- H'i,crar/ circles. Mr. J. W. Church, M.A., MiddÈâS. per Vm'.V.'.V.V.'.'.V.'. '. '.. 3Ô.0Ü ë 35.00 hanging over the heads of the council. It iosing one day. ^ ru„,nn T evaporation if not disposed of immcdl-
v* , 7, ■ - ■head master of the Middlesbrough Gram- Bran, ponton.................... ........................................ 27-50 was asked what the sewerage by-law Now, this was tne reason I said he was atelyv*nd they .bad not learned the art
oca few days ago-: , . ■wwh».|. As there is a rumor of the SfflffifïSff‘"‘teï.............JÏXrilJÿS h,d to do w,ith thf ot not discharged f„r smgmg a song, but for ol making it as tempting to the eye as

t-iifthe^mbe11 'obCtm* ■Cc'T Brenton “nartnOTat Gir^ "" ■■■"":**,* fig ro^atedlhat'Ald. HwrisonV!. th’nkinjrf “Then, sir,°he saya th.t he never went conclusively proved by an analysis ro-
tg mthe mire. OM«» ■ ^.h-LHn CornmcaL per 100lbs. Cmwlian................. M? the “ little spread” that is usual on this to see Mr. Brydeu. I never asked Mr. <f^T made by a» eminent chemist.
uid noble-hearted nn u t< ■ a,, t ,0» to a considerable enlargtoent OatmeM a .^ Saanich.................... angnal occasion. Too pointed altogether for Bryden, but I was told in thp level, the After the gumming another pressing
politics ont of the dough Jsiu extension at an early date ot drat the aïdermen to go feasting the;city’s money aJni„g Bates went back to work there, In the hydraulic press follows. Thon
pn the eminent pedestal ■iltv.dy successful school, some particulars •• Bayo ” ...................... S7.i away at the water works while à by-’RfS. tfiht the ùther mati-was takenSmt and he another counting—In fact, stamps aro
pongs to it. Poliric* means ■“tli.it gentleman s past career may Potatoes, mw. per ton............ ......l&M @ Mto asking for 8300,000 was before i>« people. Dut hjs Piace by Mr. BrvdSn’s orders, counted no less than thirteen times dur-
ire than keeping a cornel ^E ' acceptable. Mr. Church, after Hay baled per ton..........  - 18.00 lé) TU.0Ü Then he got warm and went to'tlie extent P Then sir Bates sivs to the Free Press ing tho process of manufacture. The

üTtoVe moral*and^entri d^tmine. in Washn^ton and Cali-

ugrrrfe^TrnttS lft^'lme^^t ™ dti * nuKt i! radon, wMch is performed bySmLin-
w winnAu I^Trod mo’XSüoürito'Æe «*"»,6*................................. ,5 a diteussion wra,gottro up on tho ^d of mine, on this bbnd for either miner or ery. The perforations are first made in

S hi8!6 e0tlOI!A.n« the In (’vmhriüoo „!!,/ 7 l,6 ^ tu'/ey cucumbêre.......... ...................... lié «t 1.75 the street cars across James Bay bridge, daymen. I havo worked, also, in differ- a perpendicular line and afterward in a
s and best sense mean. ■ ■ 8> d a student in Tomatoes............. .............................................. 8 @ JjJ and the conversation developed into the ent mines in Oregon and Idaho, and none horizontal line. Another pressing fol-
vSe“t !Pne^P K "'.n leaving T^^veraitfto "ii" 8 strength and oonstruedon of hJidges gener- ^‘tfiTm sur^s Ibis for wage, ^d hours, lows-this time to get rid o? the ^iscri
yernment, a neceaaary pa ■ , ’ n leaving the university he Butter, roll. Island, per lb...........................»@3i aUy. It was resolved to apply the four The only reason I was not digging here edges on the back of the stamps made' 1 h!:;;tVw«„rimaste!Î S IroKu.ricouldnotgettgp/aceto hygthe dies, and this ends the manufacte

I Dr. W„«Ml «r ««. Manj'a anA “ California..................................... 2o <*®a* ______ *__________ dig. The boss always told me ho had too ure. A separate apartment is devoted|te w;,8 appointed head master of the HMS“' Sm :.'Iis@l«| IN VICTORIA’S DEFENCE- many men. I have all the time been to the picking and sending off the

iHidrileshrouoh Grammar nchnol a nr,*h Bacon, Evane, Breakfast, per lb.,.... :.. .14 <816 ___ _ working ft>r as little wages as a man that stamps to different post-offices. It will
l»hicii 1,= has'retained to the present with “ Irontoam,Pef*‘b...............V:: m To the Editor:—If, for having do- could nut speak one word of Bagllsh. be seen by thfs account that any absurd

lech success that the school now ranks Shoulders, per lb........................................ . A mended that “ F. C. 8. ’’ shall prove hie . J?®J. Haigh- rumor concerning the poisonous or un-
h'th the first three in the northeast of Mratt-Beef “ ..........................................H im assertion that the condition of Victoria is Wellington, Aug. 30th, 1800. clean properties of postage stamps is
Iklind. Mr. Church has been a ““sSdL- V.V.V.V.V:::::"::::”’.-:. 1^0 "abominable, filthy and disgraceful,” 1 —---------- --------- --- utterly without fonndatlon.
I, lUeIlt' contributor and leader writer on .................... tiSiS ani to be classed with the genus “moss- AN EXPLANATION.
Impies connected with art, literature and •• ’hlndquarter X ! ! j....... ! 1.50@L7ô back” so be it. I havo no objection»
l^uciitinn to the London literary and Pork»fresh *  ..................... 15 under the circumstances, to the distinc-
■Jiiy papers and the provincial press. Venison^0^^.lb‘.'.**.'*'.'..V.'.T. 3g ^on. I had rather belong to tbe class

author of philosophical TaUow, porïb... ..".V.V.'.V.... that believes in making haste slowly than
“Casuistry,” “Co opéra- }iS|S2?'2Sr............................to tho rash, unthinking, reckless set «•€

u)’’ *c., and of a series of papers Groused......... * which “F. C. S.” is apparently a
'à r‘’ antiquities and travel on the con- Veuisou
pht- which, under the title of “A 
nP to Nowhere,'* attracted considerable 

in 1887 Mr. Church was member 
is conduct like this tb*t a committee for studying and repoit-

^1C middle-class system of educa- 
h- m Belgium,Luxemburg and Holland, 
r .ae Das been one of the foremost m 

HH''11" °n the necessity of increased at- 
:crî to modern languages, science and
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i.;paralysis of the leftArm, w^h^radtmlly 

extended in, the euttiv Lft ride «( her

IrSlgSügfe 3iS^0ra1 ss;?- -« *• sRtssssssÿ&t is L.W"-
Mrs. Taylor went among her old lower animale possess entirely ex- ‘®rd“ m examroatiun of Tbe^atim?. 

Mends in Grace parish explaining her fcinguished in man. if man be the real con(^ion was made Bewinninir at the

as riHh-lteJHŸJi
«saagvygttig s* aSSS# BySFlSsp&s

and by the Plainfield grocer began to human beings, and yet men aro entirely the brain had raised the paralysis the 
keep them,- and now «raye are several destitute of tbat almost unerring power waa ^ opfin> a potJon J tl,e skull 
groceries in New York where they are ^i^^^y>nt«toi<^rtwhich fifkd aud the tumor neatly removed, 
also on sale. Mrs. Taylor has as much seems to to onoof the principal gifts of ,luu p„„e„t with.to<d the operation 
as she can attend to, and all without the many quadrupeds and some birds. It ** splendidly and relief from the paralysis 
necessity of leaving her home. mth ‘ho power of a dog or oat ^ ,t ,mce mtt„ife3t. It is believed that

Often it needs but the courage to try, ™ “nd baok a hoi?.e J?° 7[h:oh the patient, who is still in the hospital,
and results are won in some similar J" *8 attaobed, but ffom which it has wjjj recover tbe use of her left hand and 
field. The women all over tbe country been taken by a route that it can not arm in a few days, 
who are asking themselves attnost'hope- possibly follow on its return, even if it; ^ i ? '■ '!
lessly: “What can I do that willn^t ' SPORTS ANDJASTIMES

be more convenient than such a powër HF.RK AM> rneax ’;:HS „i
to a lost child. But no one ever hoard "Vria^week the local athletes will oom- 
ot any child who possessed It. * bine in giving Prof. Foster a testimonial

Still more enviable is that instinct entertainment in view of the approaching 
possessed by so many birds of crossing close of the out door sport season. He has 
great tracts of land and sea without ap- worked hard in the interests of all sports 
patently any landmarks or seamarks to throughout the season, but more partieulai- 
guido them, and of reaching a quartorof [y in those of cricket, which was likely to 
the globe which many of them have ™g till the Beresford dub was started, and 
never visited before, while those who '!™e eo.rae'trl™17'
have visited it before have not visited Uoften enough to learn the way-at least Inlcre,t in tbe SlariüllcAuliffe fight roA

by any rnle which, in like oircum- tinues to increase in London sporting circles 
stances, would be of any use to human as the day of the contest approaches. Mar- 
intolligonce. The pigratory birds must cue Mayer has been offering bets of 81,000 
certainly be in possession of either even on MeAobfle for ton days, but can 

Instincts entirely beyond the find no takers. McAuliffe weighs 214 pounds 
range of human imagination, and yet no thirty-two pounds less than when
one ever heard of the survival of such a Califoinia.
sense of instinct in any member of our 
race. It may be said, indeed, that men 
have either inherited or reproduced the 
slave-making instinct of some of the 
military ants, though that unfortunate 
and degrading .instinct does not appear 
to hove been inherited by any of tho 
higher animals which intervene be tween 
tho insects and onr own raoè; but this 
only enhances the Irony of our destiny, 
if we do, indeed, in any sense inherit 
from these insect artistooracies one of 
the most disastrous instincts of 
the audacious but indolent creat
ures which fight- So much better 
than they work. If we have not 
Inherited the architectural instincts of 
bees or beavers, nor the spinning in
stincts of spiders, nor the power of the 
dog to track Out bis home, it is a little 
sad that wc -should have inherited the 
one disastrous Instinct Of the ant by 
which it makes itself dependent on a 
more timid and industrious species of its 
own race, and thereby loses tho power 
to help Itself.

What is still more ourlons is that even 
where human beings havo wholly excep
tional and unheard-of powers they be
tray no traces of the exceptional and 
unheard-of powers of the races whose 
vital organization wo are said to inher
it. The occasional appearance of very 
rare mathematical powers, for instance, 
so far from being in any sense explica
ble from below, looks miibh more like 
Inspiration from above. Tho calculat
ing boy who couM not even give any ac
count of the process whereby ho arrived 
at correct results which the educated 
mathematician took sometime to verify, 
certainly was not reviving" in himself 
any of the rare powers of. the lower 

bes of animals. Nor do, the prodigies 
in music wbd show suoh marvelous 
power in infancy recall to us any in
stinct of the bird, the only musical 
creature except ourselves. Still less, of 
course, does great moral genius—the 
genius of a Howard or a Clarkson—sug
gest any reminiscence of what happens 
in the world of animal life.

Draughts not Dangerous.
The danger from draughts is largely 

exaggerated, says a writer in London 
Lancet. When a person is not over
heated.there is nothing so dangerous in 
an influx of air., It is far better to sit 
in a slight draught than to breathe im
pure air. The writer says: “I know of 
two-men who sit in their shirt-sleeves 
all day under an open window during 
winter in a northern climate. They 
are never siok. When they leave the 
office others come on and work with the 
windows closed. These latter are al
ways complaining of colds and throat 
and lung troubles." - ïii'd

l *

reeks with details ot typnoia tever, 
and tho bad smelling quarters m 

It is pleasant to find something

take me away from my little ones 
might take courage if they knew of the 
efforts of other home. workers whose 
successes are réal if not large or s{>eo- 

, tacular enough to receive m uch public 
mention. 'Here is an instance which 
has come under my notice-in Brooklyn:
À woman, much of whose time is occu
pied in the care of a number of children, 
was looking about in quest of some
thing that might bring in money.
A neighbor urged her to make bread, 
her loaves being famous in the 
circle which had tasted their sweetness 
and lightness, to add a syllable to >> 
phrase. This neighbor agreed to take a 
loaf every day, and three or four other 
families were found ready to enter into 
the arrangement. With » market fbr f

THE BATES’ CASE,
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Last Thursday1» bicycle turnout proved 
so successful an event that the boys are go
ing to have another parade this evening. 
Lamps are on the order sheet. ?> f si ■

YU.TOEIA FOOTBALL
it will be satisfactory to local sportsmen 

to know that the first annual athletic meet- 1 
ing under tbe auspices of tbe Victoria Foot
ball Club (Rugby) has such excellent pros
pects. The prizes are numerous and valu
able. Tbe club have offered a gold medal 
for tbe quarter mile pedestrian champion
ship of British Columbia; while they ac
knowledge with thanks a roramunieggmvt : 
from the Victoria Lacrosse Chib with tbeoffer 
of a gold medal valued $25, which that dub 
suggested be competed for in the mile race.
The only change that has so far been made 
in the published programme is that the 
quarter mile race, instead of being restricted 
to the membership of the club, has been 
opened to all amateurs. o'' * •

i
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J ' CRICKET.
The game between the Beresfords and the 

Victoria cricket club, played at Beacon. 
Hill, last Saturday, is talked of as the best > - ; 
match of the season. Mr. H. E. Field, of 
tbe Beresfords, then reached tbe top 
of the season, 31 ; and Mr. Foster dis
tinguished himself by making an exception
ally fine catch at short slip. A return 
match with Nanaimo is expected by thé 
Beresfords next Saturday.

Mr. W. K. Bull has removed his office 
from the old stand in Trounoe avenue to 
View street, next the Roman Catholic cathe
dral, where all conscientious commercial 
travellers can find him when they are de
sirous of paying |50 to the city treasury.

m*«i-
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to Miss Jeasio Bdl, both of Bomeuoa.
MorFAT-RoDDY —At tho residence of the 

bride’s uncle. Alexandria, on August 25ib„ 
Henry Moflht, of Lansdowne Farm, ddtot 
son of Alexander Moffat. Postmaster, Ptim

shire,Scotland. Ontario papers please copy.
O’Brtev-Madigan — At St. Andrew’s pro- 

Uathedrai, Uus morning, by Rev. Father 
Leterme, Mr. Steve O'Brien to Mi» Mar
garet Adelaide, third daughter of Mr. 
Beniamin Madigan, all of this city.

WniFKEN-GooD.—At St Paul's church. Satui 
day August :Wh, by the Rector, fathc 
taft bride. WwardW.WhlfflB, fourth 
of H. W. Sharp Whiffin, late Account»*»^ 
Genera*, war office. London. England, to 
Amy Evelyn G. Good, eldest daughter of 
the Rev. J. B. Good, of Nanaimo, B. C. No- 
cards. "

Weaver-Bridoman-Drakb -A t. Christ Church 
CathedraJ, on Sept 3rd. by the Ixird Bishdp 
of British Columbia, assisted by the Rev.

& Arthur Beaniands, Arthur John Weavor- 
Br id g man teMaude Lilian, second ffimpuSr ' ' 
of the Hon. Mr. Justice,Tyrwhitt-Drale.

rery true, but politics have 
in many places, and with 

I that to mention tfoflf» i® 
neefcion as religion Bounds a 
ipliemy. But it ia not the
ire bad, for the management
\ of the commonwealth, ^ 
tercise of the best gifts of the 
, it is the way in which they 
y unworthy men that"is to be 
l condemned. We havélately 
» province the extreme* ta 
rho ought to be itidepende hj 
ible will go to curry favor 
n who havo votes afc their

f T . A Talking Canary Bird.
A rare curiosity is owned in ï'bœnix,

JEt J., by Miss Ida Colvin, it is a Hartz 
mountain canary which talks. It was 
brought to its present home about the 
same time a young parrot was pur
chased. -Thp two birds have been in 
their respective cages, side by side, air
ways, and while the parrot has caught don in all the collections in the world, 
some of the singing notes of the canary This odd copy of Holy Writ is written 
tho latter has learned to enunciate in shorthand and is complete threugh- 
plainly from its feathered friend. It out. It was written by ah apprentice 
has learned thus far only two sentences, who was suspicions of James U.*s in- 
which are “Sweet little Dicky bird” and tentions regarding Protestantism.
“O, poor Billy!” but they are spoken with deprived of his printed copy, he hoped 
startling distinctness and intonation. to havo the little shorthand volume left.

To the Editor.—Would", ytiu kindly 
insert in your next issue that- your re
porter must have misunderstood mo as 
pegards my statement relating to the in
correctness of the admiralty charts of the 
northern route of the C.P.N. Co.

The Admiralty Charte I found èxcel- 
lenfc. My statement referred to Rivers 
Inlet alone ; this ia not supposed to be 
correctly surveyed as it is only laid down 
in hair lines on the chart. It this out
line of the inlet that is quite incorrect 
and to which I alone referred in the re
marks I passed.

Bible Written In Shorthand.
There are many curious copies of the 

Bible in the various collections of 
Europe and America, but it is doubtful 
if there is a duplicate for the one be
longing to Dr. R. T. Williams of Lon-

AKER—ln this city, on the 28th inst.,
Baker, 6 native of London, Ont., 
years. ; * -,

Francis—At Lake District, on the 1st instant, 
of consumption, James, second son of the 
lato James Francis, aged 24 years.

Gowdy—On the 3rd inst., of consumption. 
George, fifth son of william and Mary 
Gowuy, aged 28 years. !-

Humphreys—At the residence of Mrs. Wat
kins, Meares Street, on the moreing of the 
ztith inst., Thomas Basil Humphreys, & 

of Liverpool, Eng., aged 50 year»

B Richard 
aged &mem

ber.8
Hides, “ .............. ................. .
Skins, sheep, each,......................

Fish—Salmon, Spring, per lb
ST"»::

It is one thing to make an assertion; 
it is another thing to prove it. I call on 
“ F. C. S.” to establish—to prove his 
charge against the good name of this 
beautiful and healthy city. He Bays: “ 1 
reiterate the assertion.” That is all; 
nothing more ! Suppose “ F. C. S.” if 
called a rogue and a cheat, were to take his 
accuser into court, what would the cojrt

8
3

IIÆSLwiù',::::::::::;:;::: 1
Lettuce, per doz..........

thinking men to have a lotf 
clitics and politician*. ; J-

If
for.......... 25

and* 5 months,3 John T. Walbran.
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